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FULTON DAILY LEADER
L'stablished . .1666. For Forty-Six Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper
amminsimmennmr. 
Men In The
Service . . .
Paha Bessais Tidepate
Mr. OM Pea. liareey Perin. Rt.
L'r1ti kt the War
Nada KIDS *Mr son,
K. James X. Plitilet. hag been
Willmillod over Austria on February
M. The War= arrived Wednes-
day, but Obe7. had already received
word Isom Sgt. Pewitt about his
havine been wounded. Yesterday
they it,eived a card from the len-
tntl. that he is showing
n. zrn 1:1i improvement.
FuLTON KEN'i t."(H`i Aftrt1400N. MARCH V. 
19462 For Fulton First And Always.
'llaISMININWON
VOLUME XLVI -No. NI
Yanks Across Rhine River In
Force; Surprise Move Senls
U. S. 1st Loirmv Troops Acros
1:erman lte.,i-;I:inee Light: Final t;reast
Illattlt-s (11 A ar At [land s
With The U 8. First Army Across I
The Rhine. _By capitalizing nn DI% OR( Si Tr
one of the preatest eotttlefield Fl 
MD Ill :1-Y EAR-4111)
breaks in history. American troops ! IIIIFE
are across the Rhine today in a
power daah, confident that the
final great battles of World War II
Jack Mitten dim ale at hand.
Jack B. Walters 8-1 class 'rely- 'They thii.k their audacious gam-
ed yesterday from Long Beach, Cal., ble-detalls of which cannot mit. be
Lu spend a 16-day leave with his taw gnaw. security manna-
mother' Mrs M. R. Schmidt' On has shortened t
he war by weeks and
Bates street. Seaman Walters has perhetie months
spent the past six months in "We Ina best thaw ausd
ans into
Australia and India. Berlin yet.". shoaled one 'Maniac
P FORCES ON
LUZON anxr INTO
EIGHT SEGMENTS
Manila, -The critical and seem-
ing!, Wends position of the Jap-
an/tie loam main island of the
Philippines and hub of Nippon's
artlialla greater east Asia co-
hore, was heavily em -
pliselgsg Oen. Douglas Wear-
adereen/w
awe in his Tosedeif mosolunklue•
What remains of the formidable
army Japan had on the island when
Alegitildn Won hit it through Un-
man Ouit last Jan, 0. has been
spill ino sled different segments,
lbw or, hong Mead into ever
aameeing antare dy persistent
Tank doughboys.
llsoArleur's disdasure tilat six
one aapions-prinslity be-
ano tillefon
NMI IRWIISr=srtr
sappertinc elseillels and main sup-
ply depots. hen* underseem the
nest Anises: the fling sun army,
has suffered on Luzon OWS11111111y.
the invaders were estimated to have
had 10 divisions on the island.
The Japanese who tsurvived the
dashing surge of Americans down
the central Luirm Mains to Ma-
nila and the great mierrilla victory
In !locos Norte province on the
northwest tip or the island are be
ing hammered front the air. Their
only possible avenues of escape by
sea to Formosa or China are under
the watchful eyes of powerfui
American naval units and fliers
HOSPITAL NEWS
Pullen illespital
Mrs. Patton Godfrey is doing fine.
Mrs. Jim Hicks is doing nicely.
Mrs. H T Douglas is unimproved.
Mrs. Ben Hicks has been die-
Mrs 0 B Muzzall remains about
the same
Ann Godfrey is doing fine
Mrs. Robert Beans and daughter MorInes Drtre Two Salwnts
are doit:,s nicely.
Mrs. 0. C. Mahan is better.
Mts. Mom Pugh and son are do-
ing nicely.
Ansa ithile
Mrs. Joe Laird remains about the
as be planted his foot on
the eastern banks of the river which
military men have regarded aa the
greatest remaining barrier to Al-
lied victory... Joe Hall fie-Eleeted
After 34 hours-the first soldier
emoted at 3,0 m. yesterday In Head Of Fulton
broad daylight-- Lt. Oen. Courtney
H. Hodges' bridgehead has been ea- 1.‘.01111 try Club   
tabliahed firmly.
ammo.
Tazewell. Tennessee. - Thir-
teen-year-old Mrs Wilma Jean
lkichanan has filed suit for
dbiliaree.
Bee charred her 56 year-oid
kinband vath bearna and
abusing her dbe asks that her
Marriage annulled or else i.oal
she bi given a divorce.
The child beide was eleven
when the teented Walter Buch-
anan In INK
Cub Scoots Bus's' /1(th in g
Preparations For Carniral
the
:iv. 01
A it, i NPINli
SeUti tS Aknig
and Dads.
Fulton's fl
Carnival will
'busymthellie- 
and- the
Cock-a-
idgce in Ful
*Mime Mad.
dile his Cub
Den Mothers
ready fur
Carnival. The
lattlatt at 7 1).
Invited.
Mews were
booths for
Use duck.
shooting Ta I -
lery, foirtisme telling, Tripp Around
toe etc:.
This afternoon smith den will set
up its den booth and have a dis-
play its handicraft,
leveryone is Invited to come iuM
er.juy an evening with the Cubs
and to vote for his favorite den At
the close of the program the Den
received the ' highest number tit
votes will be awarded a prise
Russian Troops Drive Nearer
To Stettin, Danzig; Within 25.
Miles Of Nazi Capital
Saieirlal Groups Of Elite Guard liwilo441
To Guard Nazi Capital
4111: t Ft WW1 RE
IRKER'S DREAM
Ohio Red Cross Fund
Of 50 eel Jumps To g4,519
Ex Wed. On Third Day
Padres&
, 4s
Senn
The Ohio
bright/Med
eta% that no
with a
Weathre
Nana Fee len Made At Business moat at
With The First Army On The Menne led lIght 
aseday. Mardi
Rhine. --Veteran doughboys of Lt. At 10 p
Oen. Courtney H Hodges' Fu....t U. Jee Kell was resestod preiket a stave of
a. Army poured across the Shim
south of Cologne today and deep-
ened their one-day old bridgehead.
establiebed with dramatic speed
and extremely light casulties after
, elected were: Aube the
the hdl of Odom president and Ward McClellan.,lawareltign
The nye 111010010”.011 Wet° escretwy-treanner.
reached the ellenis Men Si. Ca 
Sass-Dewlailigt
Mae Ow the coming golfing MI. nver
ar. yereddler-O Indelierier tur 
wIB
sou were t ',ape ii Ara deft, nom
aegmieheit a wee Mehl
others who have raped =nee
rtiabikfoina. 1414=4"thet.,-1%
bank. fee
t lease fur
This sudden crossing of the most
formidable natural banter on the sTRING 41,01,4RTET
western front. gave the Firm Array 1 To RE pit Esp-ATED
a firm toehold on enemy teminetr t \Qum-
whit* most military experts did
Brighter
Pss
flood picture
with a fore-
In sight coupled
by the U. 8.
t the Ohio will
ly next Wed-
80.5 feet.
had reached
Contributions Continue
Tat Come Biil Many
iiere Needed
Fulidiali War Fund now stands at
$4.519.111, ellsidi le over half-way :a
mislay We gam et NSW& Cost-
an stilt needed and nee
who 1111.0 MK OM 01110 worth-
while fund. Meant being death=
to the City National Bank, CIta
Coal Company or Woman's Milk
Today's list of contributors
Marine Bid* in The South
Pacific. -Although luxuries on
Pacific islands are almost non-
existent, the furniture makers
of Grand Rapids would go into
ecstasy over one convenience-
the bridges-on this one.
They're made front thick. heavy
=Mammy and would be ye/ti-
ed at anywhere Irma 515.000
to $30.010 in Ite States.
Mrs. Ella Gwyn
Dies Thursday
After lAmg llIne
Awed Swim T• Be Held At
Beek Swims Saturday
Ella Nora Guyn MI, died
yesterday at 4 o'clock at her horne
I London. -Russian troops loggia
I their way within 116 mingle, 119.114-
1 er Berta today la an alten Dow
al amen whist) the Weinnis mid
had roman thp Mallen Sew al
Scene id a Wails _minas, in two
dem wad the brilmo Odor rivet
; defame Ise.
The Meet litah amensail eggs-
' minima, side lanevail the vital
'sector bia annoldenNI thal other
Soviet forego bed idled wham sev-
en miles of lit illeasranian capital
• of Stettin. ma pelt kir Dieles, and
s. lthln 12 ales of the amber Prot
1 City of Dana far In Me Meth-
east.
Berlin anilanmal that
troops al a are efikesbe alte kid
crossed the Newt Wee lisondat7
; front Mat Prude neshieg Neu-
teteh. 11 adhis asellent of Delint.
in a seven-ode athlisies Wide am-
mo territory math of falba Marl-
enburs.
The met and Ostend White firm-
loan Annals tsgstilor enderoll 118
tr -vns and enigma during She
including the lifeemessoleh ailing-
rime of 1.1 init. 0 $ 5,0 an nioway si. atter a Iona w_ • hold of Beillinia, end the VO
W
thr rate Franklin Quality Shed --- 30.203 rises. Funeral scrams will bel nneril0r- lineine
n 01 S0001011.000
ions 24-hour Dr. R. B. Bard  MOO 11 o'clock Saturday morning coo- 1 and allarannn., the tee 
the 11,-
to 10 p. m. the Aleiene 0a5 Co.
of a foot 'James login
rather Bureau chaa• Tamer
ni tow The Hershel Jones
y the Diet Merienis  
to elm Mrs. Barry Many
Wed,-
March I.
Ingsmaglag argil Mee ewe to
Pedusehmis frees Me floadvetll
front, derin einallen of praxes
at a pneging Winn eithisond and
Clark alseehrgoklay doseastrated
not think could be reached for 
' their ahdly,te pill bediasser from
days. 
A Meng enefid. undo"; the meet' storm mous, feeni Illiablella • and
• den 411i Piet. Niuder. of Murray throw It oese the wan.
OMR CMS. eill is on the fea-
tures se the pregiun at the annual other ponerring Mations are he
-
1111.111111 Ms IOW. Yeriday. March; Mg 
eannesead with sewers and arc
13. at the ashed adelesis. • most , egi IVO, in °Potation t°14y-
Isliereellsg pagnen has Ina pian- i nnissillig 
of openings in the
Illasdnall sentloued at a rapid
Wille. The week was facilitated by
nsd Ow the aseasiso
lawIlinsking tif 
sand to the openings by
sot doe highway department
J. R. Milner. former Fulton real- Washington. -President Reese- '1114.11111411110 111.111611111.,.._bir °en% 1.11161:7,Pria°11,1thover3eledor
dent. died Wednesday night in a yell returned today trom a tour- war "will ''''"'P a`ve"•."1-ite
Glendale. Calif.. hospital following day visit to his hear in Hyde
a brief Illness. according to word Park. N. Y, and aimed immedta - ! ‘trie cum TO
received here last night tely went Into aide:ewe Wan.
about A week ago. He LIS survived
Mr Winer suffered a stro'ie DemT:::....„c conagroimmait the llren...... I museNMAE0TE N.1:111);c0 A 1.
,
by a son. James Milner of Chess- Were Vier Inehlent Tense. Speak-
peske Ohio. and two Oaten, kers! er Mayhem. Senate LithiSf Danko
Ante Roper and Miss Pearl Milner) and Moues Loader IlleCeeniask. 
ling= Op Ts Be Initiates In
Meilata "r" ''t1
J. R. Milner
Diem In Glendale
_ .
Femme Fullest Resident
Simemeas After Mat
leases
of the mos Owe* Cain fir se hours.
INS at a WNW ef Maim ot rine daring
1.1111 at From
Office last night. Mew Morena was
 UWUS Pt14.8"1111.11 11 1 AraT
Mrs. Jack JailliniM is doing as well,
as meal be m=2.ney
Mrs. J. p. is doing,
Maly
Comradore Reese is doing nicely. I
MOM IMIIIMT WANT
NIAMill; 11 A -1
Jersey City. If. J.. -Frank Sina-
tra has been disqualified for mili-
tary service, his local draft board
sad today.
Ira W. Caldwell. daimon of lo-
ofa hoard 19. said he received
a letter from this
morning advising bem the
eroonsepteeur,betras elaasifige firsiP von
The tieedlledida hes
described as an occupational de-
ferment for alman not phygisally
qualified for military service.
-
FIMITOORAPIONO
tallMTNN• FLAMI
17. S. Patidic ?lett Headquarters.
Guam. -ht hand to hand meat.
United Slates Mar= twonde=
500-yard Wants into
the rocky. intricately fortified north
end of Two but the' Japanese still
showed no signs of cracking on the
17th dav 01 the !nvasion.
Ai; three Marine divisions on the
mieohri i!ay of • renewed offensive
tv end the bloody operations Mph-
tered gains but they were mpg*
and of Leers were not inclined to re-
gard them SS 11.11/11ealit
Enemy . Melamine continued
heavy;
Adtb: dingier W. Maltz • n :tonne -
ed' the gripes" in • communique:
The lltipsasee resistance wart
Iwith ftsmidl mid meshine *WI fire
lido apt d, rederesee %toter
and sadism oppoiltlen
The ala gain Wednesday was res-
tated on the whet side by gut
Oen. Roller F. Hockey's 
Fifth• 
. 
Ma-
vine Division.
An ltd. Gem. °rives B. draidews
ar 1111 Thor lidarW, Delon one pumas*
flail% 1 23111 d' a hisiod-Ang ahead in Wt.-s
eater when he
t, side span id the Nadi teatherneeks are getting Ines 'W-
NW 11110010101 
tine, ego the Nieman. in ters
.
lion
Into Jap Ltnes On Iwo Jima day morning. BillnMegallers include George t'arter
Football-Billy Gordon. 
Edward H Smith
Crutehadd. Jerre L. W. 0 Joe Tress
lath Ms, Bon, johnry Mrs Mildred Cloys
hold initiation far 'wee boys Mon- D D 
Legg
•
Ms Gen. Clifton B Ciates Fourth
Marine Division scored gains up to
BM yards.
IIIIMIeWeeceived at headquarters
wore WSW silo the specificspecificloca-
tions of ODOM gabs
The pseaven was illsgpeil ipover
that of Tsester Wen he alien
Wean* le Nei the last Jima-
asetegge ilsiegeuilieines was awn-
ed. Tuesdays gains were measured
In swam yards
Cheraw planes sentinfiedto neu-
traline Japanese Imesin the Rosa-
ins north at Imarldling SWIM gad
Haha with NOM lane hellits.
The meted Wean mg a Nee et
the northsellit *_,4 still held
by the enemy 11.0.0108011, Ihnilltes1 me
of Anieralla tattled Smilleptss
aPP. thealtlir Wow art the Nip-
psmu from he 01111anes. the
drelliess embed L50L50~if
opelost mew mu mu
IMO Spies ammal direness@ with
pre.iggelsed nos
Mem" auSeenitied. the OM
ing reddiests firnyht teak bides*
bed UMW why eras. frost 11111-
seen Pliesnis and sr, /shin and
reduce
The IF' MM. ethietic organza -. •
at Fans Willh 
*she_
. man u
Mrs
'my
'Pullen Ds* leader 
' Martha Mew 
Illiph Dawes 
R. L. Hanle 
J. I. Vanghn 
• Ward holtnetet 
• Jane Beethesek 
Cynthia Aden 
Nedra Parker 
Paul Hammett 
Lee Hammett 
Nelson Smith 
Flossie Brown 
Luther Sanford 
Boyd Cream Station _
Butts Grocery 
Hainline Chiralle 
Scott's Floral Show
Pepsi-Cola latig. Co.
Mrs Harry M Latta 
Ancil Jordon 1.00
Alonza Johnson
Frigar Corum 
Reed Atkins  1.00'
Dave Large   1.00
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe 
k 9 Supply Co.2.00
A B Newhouse   35.01)
Fall and Pall.........4500 
Fan and Stephenson 
was
lee
1.90
- LOD
3110-111Allt" AWARE*, OW
3,0 FOlit Ant 011111111M WITT
ducted try Rev. Be Nall at the Rock
ring Church. with interment by,
Morniesk Funeral Home _ in the
110 Mundt 
:=,.,.110
 
Itay,Ouyn and Miten'ell Guyn ar.d
AO Mos. Gwyn leaves two son.. mil
l.00joi.e brother Henri; of IX to
Joaralaniagemmiesaaar IOW h
in 1616.
•
100
110 It S. Therewith Alr Yaw Bead-
16 resedeen Ilemeoliere Penna. -
LSO late he bee.- dephint bey it
TM the 1110111111. WS, aurossiod the as-
310 thigelinsd Flying Crows today.
TM Ms award was for taking part as
IM the tall gunner in an mama tay a
116 datele.l.sperator on a Japessat ass-
vw Diemeo. The hesther Sew
110 through heavy antiaircraft fire. It
li ree sank a fighter-transport and a
----- 
3.00
 
freighter, damaged two cargo ships.
3300 and scored a near 'nag on a fifth
200'ship
of the le:tee1111114 at dm school. will 1413 Lel'hard 
Holland 
-
Jonas.
Cangibeil. L Basketball C. Bone: tba _
Joe Bennett. Sr..
IL_,_ Jimmy Green and
°sell
• meet MR be hold this after-
soon 
I
M at Map to dames plans •
he the .sweing year. After initia-
tion Winder. ottlases will be elected
and plans Irea pm* tor the new
members man.
PLANES ossr MINIM
ON rTWOSPIN Mae
Bern. --Tellan Manes bombed
. the suing., d Zurich. Switserianta
'biggest MI. al Basel at the fron-
tier WS* bantam bombers st-
eadied 11 near-by southwest On-
maim NOM
.Tiasalpftve bomb craters were
cowhand le the Bane! freight Yenta
wardisese We wrecked, and a
orgadiall Milder started numerous
illonsal Mew were injured in
Moll We **deb. where the sub-
ease 810111111ural 'Woe was
wroalid
mega pis gigot is mud MD MOOS
.11,/ IMO a 111 tee Daily Leader
Maailinsed ea Page-21
II 11.1.14M H. DAVIS
TO St (A:li.E1) INSON
1000 Other ems step also awarded ,the
00.00 D F. c inclined and U. Richard A.
3.00;Paul. 1817 Locust IN. Quincy.
Awn
vlsIcormaredque said. Basin said
the Panernolan Junatiodof
Schism* shehad failed.
Mardial K. K. Rowosioniurs
and May eanend LOSS .5 tie Iv
0110 Owns Pidolvals WM=
the day and overran. 1110
te-lliiirelli.41"est sal U=IsleerIlmt MIL A teed of pelage MaeIllanama wan caught in KB
assued Danes. original 0111-
win AW
kir
L
essis told dr
tault-lid Men ION"
ft lapialay in Me Songhai d -
En" as Marlkel drew, K.
Istmay oad
Amoy lideriery smog *ewer lb
as alien assault areleid* Wed-
Ws hem massed Ridatm at-
LEAVE FOR KANSAS
Mrs. James E. Moon left he
morning, by way of Kaninif
he the Naval Base in thild■Med
Kan.. in aped two webs milli fier
Melon& Jams Inward Sues, who
is nth the Mewl Thialleirle"""
Deportment.
100
Too Few Japs Leaving Relocation
710 Centers Going Back To Coast
15.00
5,0',
15.00
3.11
210
1.1110
1A0
*AO
-Tbe White House
aanousised May that Preens:it
liewivish is agpsinhig H.
OWL dialiena of he War Libor
Bend ei amassed Fred IL Vinson
as sewande sedlaiden deertor.
litesse has Wee wan lisewal
Mao eforionnetar. Wen Its. peel-
too fies held * ewe Ades
hidego MillMert amted
Joao to mike way est Mew Wel-
nee as ewe** 01
The WWI* lbw she mmemineed
selseths at SIMI it lillOsr• ol°0-
chairmen of Its WE Labor Board
to seemed Moe.
As eseonitt seaMlightlen dine-
ter, NouNwill he tespandhle in a
sena he sew of he sane sort t.t
proliimas wIth yeah he has deo.t
seisludirdy as WE Jahn Beard
chairmaii-graMises al trying to
IMO a bilineld relatisedito be-
tween wages mid pries
Denver. -Few of the Japanese,
leaving war relocition centers are
returning to the Pacific coast. H.
Rex Lee. cidef of the WRA reloca-
tion div'sion in Washington. dis-
closed today after a nationwide
survey.
Of the 16.641 Japanese who had
reported their resettlement. only
1.495 were :n California. Oregon and
Washington on Feb. 1, the survey
showed Only 1.92$ of the 60.597
Japanese remaining in the eight
centers had definite titans to return
to the Paddle dips.
If he Used geollimies lina Wi-
elds salt the osel ewe will have
a Pentwar alsossaa 
population
milldieved In the low thousands.
compared with the 110.111111 living
there Dec. 7. 1941.
has Wrested 7.11110 the
reseilleve ners Nun mum WSW
as mg Whir stns. One Cesdhie
Is Its only NW In Willa Mire
have hem no iessedeminta.
Meet el the alplifelne 'stab-
Ming Mom in the WW1, of
Issas sides. wIM CtS.Mislaid
and Cincinnati sopelially Ilevesed.
Bend tamales. parented/ Mess
!Mkt own land. oesslatila the
bulk of those planalso to meow
most redeem.. Few eity fanlike
BM shown .itterest in returning
there .
Not all Jepson,. the MIA MPS
are eligible to return to M,
states The Army hat. %erred an
undurciusc-d nader frost
areas. and dhow an net tree to
leave MIA supervidos. The re.-
cation calm MK be Mina this
year, and these Who age net per-
mitted to resettle probably wIt be
, transferred to the segroliatkiel ride
, at 'rule Lake. Calif.
The WRA ens= Mewed Shuttle-
pot Japanese p= dir abt
united steam he. Iii
the armed anses. ampoileisaa
Inlet The eight relantheedmelb
and the Tide Lae seM111111111/ MOM
I 70.001 inhablemla sewn 0-
'have left the aniters. Ter
Ing 17110 ese Ileserneee vie hoe
Wring onletillii Pasta nen el&
Me, one ea Hod elseller did eild
whir ewe ast ths
papas
3/hillalliblatM of
UM el UM aninelor 441::=
the eimina are net AIM*
knew. BUM* Malli who MIN 
The YAWN Ins man lish "12:1
sidled MP repheint
en, sini mellear tille an ea in.
denials was laana eiden.
girths at the WM mann el
Tat. WM and at thr Magen.
esmit, intik hes We dm*
Worn 4$11 Jaaaaly; IOW
hese 1211 Meas.
redellomigs
arse Per he *id diPeheill
ing ammo Feb 1 kS
to*, W. Mr4 Tennessee. pp
_•••••••-,
'
S.
Mt,
Fkit:111 leader
Daily Saw; MS.
FULTON DAILY LEADER 
- 
-FULTON. KENTUCKY
Mx/. J. 111, Illiaggo . Publisher
Martha *me PAW
18 YEARS AGO
thleeeh 5. alb
Charles Pain Weed ye°- :
War the horse or hia parents
n flessi after a Asset Whew.
111 1MEM RWMA IMO nee 411MY Nrrentalle •
Iltra Traumas McHenry of Macon.
Pillak. arrived last night to be the
visa of Mrs Walter WWIngisancEntered at the Fultist. lfaerel/Aft. en Third 'tree'
Peetellke es mall iflidtee- Ike
amond chum Awe. 1011. near Mt
Of Congress af 11011111 1. IOW
Mskaseladem flefies:
Idles Mildred Graham hes return-
ed. to her duves in Lambuth Col-
lege, Jackson after v.siting hose ,
folks for a tew days.
llt. Zion News
(Mrs. Charles a. Gardiner
-
auests snit Mn.
011.11 MINK. and Nre. Ben Liardi-
aer ea Ow illavasuser 59th birth-
day ware: *. , Mrs. Rupert
Gardiner sad children Wily and
Iletty..111re. IOW Garet !et-. bilr an
001161101kOdieses. Mr
Charles R. Owe net:
S
r arld
W L Ilea. and Mrs. AMID Kim-
bell and Carolyn.
Mrs. auttat .011 and Brenda
are vkiitise Mits. R. L. Meek
WANT ADS
(11404101M0 "ATM
Oste kmartiast a an re, ward
(18Ininnst Ohmeo..-84s)
Mem laseellues 4 ligs Per Weed
fIllniemien flimagg_peo
stm lessanne , sea pot Weed
HAMIPM TIM illseee Samases
Ossanill as Winds.
i 
-.......-....._
NOT= al Wm* ads Cash
0 Adman,
FULTON KENTUCKY FRIDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 9 1945
'then used with adapter wrte stat-
ing your needs and ask for price
lot When Mayfield deep in hi
ese WILJCZ1111011 RADIO. parts
Road. Mayfield. KY Ca Ade.
DO YOU WANT yam Children
properly eared for. Mild yam make
Ms Mrs. Harry Richards 1211 Chunk
street. Adv. WA.
of Minden and Weir Clyde VVtxxis
Phone nu or 5116-W after ti m
Adv.
FOII SALE My hum; on be:I-tinter
One Year by Cander---- _____ leap John Edward. moo of int- and NW SOM4 $ift May in Jackson LOB E: A Parker pen w.tb Barr -
One Year by Mail 4g.gg Um Wow, wino b radoasod lei. , Tenn. tiara Rose Coney on it. If found re -
ftf met to addressee le gage PeaMrill Mae a few daps Mama. Mr. and Ws. Muse Gsrdlner re- • (CIA111111/1ED *Irwin pas..., turn to Mrs. Colley at P II Weat.
conogg, ,, couithoo gguoomog prii. at their home in Ancevlue. turned Mon(' mine • siting their ly Mr be takes *or tee lift_ :ac reward. Ads 57-3t.
Ma Clounky - Otherwise carrier Mr and Mrs. Citrl Johneon woo& ion. Pvt. lin - Id R. Gr.rdiner at phew. Then ads gi. cam and
Mains 011 prevail.) yesterday with his stator. Mrs. D. Port McCall. 7 ' Ale- east le Mesabi $e4a. eeneej PUBLIC SALE to be held. Thurs-
Ulltriedly M Advance) B. Valentine, on McConnell Road. I D•rnlaw '11/!1_!,,, ".,,,.:101"\1 1 
--
Mn.A B Cowell has returned -we CooleY Sumer .
011561141Mens: from a visit. to Mn.. T. N. Ruckeri -Mr and Mrs. Get.. .re Gardiner
UNA 01/4115tlen is sailed to any er- Route 4. visited Mr at .1 Mrs r. bell Gard.
. WV ROM amity aggsar in the news ner and Mrs. Callie C.., duly, s,.
INOMIII enielletiai will be Meade 1 de.y night.
, Now Is a goad time to renew/ yourleillamptly. (subscription. To the Leader
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khe demand for sew sellenal
monlinalien of the difilamd ma-
MOM MIA therefore. fir anillsi
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Real Estate Co.
-Phone 7554-
. IMMO MI 11,6LF
pouta.___$ Nies Odium w.th city
water and I. inn eat of cor-
poration Small dem payment.
halince maps mit. Will ail
en contract NMI Thaenee Inem lay
self.
000100 surd I raw aid
full bath. Mt and cold *star.
bearing Irak tams. T V A. air-
rent. Mit nibs ban town. OMR
barn. broader home. same
well shed. 1111x asses of vomnd for
1 113.3110 If said at ewe
saws Isms. full bath, near
1111116511 licheol. large be,
. teleken 15. Ike is a
geed buy for 113.160.
Mrs. Ildw n Haw tad son wsitrct
Mr. and Mr.. Ellis Bz.t.le last wc. k
J. B. Sett-rib/1d v sited Boob,
Rhodes lita.r. • .
Mrs. Cora &licks is martyring af
ter sufferir.z; from a b.oken should-
Mrs Basel Wells of 11101M1 klie
been vatting her sister. MAL L-
ard Wilson and Giber relation M
Water Valley see plies Gee.
Robert 11,)bbey has been sick with
a cold thit week
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MD a evisil as min RD every
IMMealle salmi WM Ow gravest
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repreelasullor apatem But
apart hes Sat an system sen-
sed PIM* preerved. peril.-
ire esuideielly evelso~ Musnow to essublar an wan
Of lier mart Wink arelions re-
, Wag ie prima easesay• The
infaan0101/ Nis* as be sav-
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awe lip PRO? by -
00ke awstrol
dictatorship is much
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IMP be 1000 ONO it la the
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dminend, the powers shindirs
10,4216: have lost so much
llest they will not be
ills be say effective rem's-
MEM MOM a preventive ex-
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pas WOW' PIO
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talt --dedb 10101000 values
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V1111110 saL3
0 are diem 7 miles want on
AMMO fallieind. The lieshort Nude
phial. new, WIN Mock barn, Mop
• Canibesiand 01.11111. fOod
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IOW down Possesion In 30 dayi..
KM.
34 3-4 acres. 1 1-3 miles of Pat-
ton. 5 room house with lights anl
water on gravel road. For $4.750.
1-5 acre tract and 1 23 acre
tract of land 1 mile out on Martin
uray. Buy this now sostuhbat=
build your self a
base after the duration.
Coffee Shop .
Datha Ruddle
IMrs. Harold Thomas 
 
!Fulton Bld and Loan Ason.._
Mrs. J. W Gordon 
 
Mrs. D. C. L gon
Martha Smith
'Chester Murrell
John B. Bard
,Grace Cavender
'George L. Alley
IL. r Brown __ .
K. P. Dalton _
N. H Bugg _
Luther Weaver
D Furgeson _
G . w Deng 
_ .
Warren Jewelry Co.
Graham Fur. Co 4k tx. Co.
Tom Kennedy
Irby Fashion Shop
Dr. J. L. Jones •
Eva Anderson
°nail Winstead
Carrie Friel*
Clifton Cluny .
luster Webb _ 
 
Ky. Rartware Co.
R. 1.. Crockett 
 
Troy Churchwell
ikons Motel
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git J. B. Camplsell
Charles Burgess ..
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1.00
Ste • AT THE
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1.00
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1000
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100
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400 half for all 110414151 eateeSS of forty
11.00
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LSO AMMO and WM available un Pro-
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TRY OUR
Snappy Service nisei
Honest Dealing
- Oil - Greasing
Battery Charging
Mew Repairing . . Nestle',
and Generator.
Plume 1108
GOODWIN
Ser% lee Station
Ed•linsts Street at %
•
IM)I.4f'i.4 ORDNANCE
ced
• lest 110 fu aveloyees only.
•
Cempsiv peptimilidive will inter-
,
WSW ad hire
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WAR 64ANPOIIIIR 001101111111GV
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Cogelikeme
MAYFulaikaarruacy
MATADI. and Bite...I-
ed---511c a par. 40. a-tt
WAIrflID: and yard
ma to da Pellabie. Relevances
wanted. !WM* IN A d M-tf
Fla SENT
akefle MO* ar
law* illashians.
WAN1111 TO MT
611 Used Meing
Have iime- tie-stia-d-lbreike•
We Raw pen liebellt
Mu Inktiewbse alsebbne
Wein at ode--
Ma= MOM 1$110150 00.
ilbme
Pad-.h., flainkeebe
UAW
11111140denn:
Asthma Annotating 'Ant it,
I* it dolma*.. Jeer health? Free
DelemeMearm- lean Wisner 415
111/'N. area Cahn City. Teener.-
see. Adv. M-4t.
w
"TURN SPARE dapp Into de/lar
setting Maisigagelegregeg. Per sales
outfit write, Bari eau, 414 Comet
Ave.. Evanavale." yaw. 111-111h
HOU= AND lgie 1-0.71-111 SOLD
AT PUBLIC agigegall IllessdaY
March II. * es. W11111 is
known as Ilse Ow low Ols.
beim at XX 111211ea.
111M 12011
or 
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ansWerasit. •IHV
W AMID: A sap andavelteVS
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Darn hi 1111011ndi ores MY- A
Parker at Illeopers iddist.
• 54-01
AMID Ns% sigirindies
 
mask" 17Pss "OM WI* Have subnude for peassisegly all now.
Chas. VV. Burro fInn farm IS" hatis4 tu"' "fw 'lime to the acre The the b."farm anywhere In this tartiterY fof
12 acres of ground. ts mile ant tel
..,rporation on good road Met
place to build a home.
Real Estate & Public
Auctionier
01111ar over City %Mona!
11111Wit -Phrase III
sussin-Poli-1111111
Oast S ram bowls an Walnut
gnat ifilan radmerated.
rcrIsarrirell111141.1.6 711 211:11m1108. 11111011alt
of Fulton on good Mad. Rem
Land Good 3 room hoboes
barn Well fenced.
50 acre farm. 3 mike asniselest
80 acre farm, 6 aides last Of Fir:
ton Good house, good fences runt
good land 2 barns. This passe is
for sale cheep.
Farm 514 acres. 4 nuns north of
Fulton. just off Clinton highway
Good houae, good barn. goad land
1.;(.1(.1 well This is really a geed :
Sale.
60 acre lann. adles etai
Fulton. Bestra lined femme- °"‘
barn, plaid MON, with Iffilla
aser ea Walla 011
Oiledday, March M. 1046. at the Rehr af Fulton. 11.2 mile off Hickman Vit. . 
Oosd barn. GadmumRankin Rome. GM Park Menu& he- i idoitay. Good house. good bar., 
liksIgie USW This le • mai alasat 2 o'clock. the fellowing ins gamood. sign wag hog Thls
furniture. 
I
described property My sadire
household and kitchen 
 Idiom 
 
C slow nay* ina ammioy, dalsdrY. 111111. air ma/WM'
•••=a1•=.•••
Babe Rankin. Charles W. Burngw ft acre ram one lege gesso of Mlor ago* II men met Vulcan.
N-0t. !Eron.- store. Good house, Lao Good fences. 11111111•11111111.11101 IMMO.
Auctioneer. Adv
I bart:s Well faired La ex- Land is extra 10181 ifak8 it WW1'-
. good. 'This fann is really worth ti Price de&I DIAMOND FOUND IN HEEL th 
on.
e money.
1Holyoke. Mass . A diamond
which Mrs Eric Reed lost Irma her
ring was found nearly four niooths
later. embedded In the rubber heel
or her tierce's shoe_
- 
"SEVEN"
Mat is sere a leek stralms I.
mein a haninwRs he Pollen
and Nereeneding Ceenty. We
de 'insesa" deleseat kinds Of
waskinip. Give as $ trial--
IMMOU end he ems drivers
Mell-AW Weeldlal.
Parisian Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
-We Dsrir-
ART
for the
READERS'
SAKE
He adds graphic
interact to tato taws
. . . through Cokir
and Use
I Farm, 43 1-2house
VS
Anne gnus good now Mush famia ocmai northwest of WaI e! 107 acre lann,  
bans Fulton-Union _ house. good few.
3 This farm Is Mr s 
=WM CliNt;t4IM
rases. I mass' nortlimet Of1111.
170 acres. 1 good heasMa.
ton, 1/4 mar off Ilielanea
barns, good well, wall feereed.
extra good
I 21 
0 MussI , sentiseast lirz•ti
, fenced. 2 goad land.
Electric
68 acre farm Electric lights wa-
ter. good land and good fellers 3 .
miles from Fulton on Hickman a
1-11ghway Thls is a rail boy. I
i •0,
pod
15O 
-
rtzes fern.
; gooli WM& Mag Imeni all aver the
14311 11111111 NMI
annINANI 311011101
no Olnereh Meese
Volta, Ay.
Rik TF
NNW Mal Of add!". 00660 100 Ilesenisew.
anparsang in peollset Sermilles may be secret-
ly k5ash.gyear property Why take a chancel Ask your Mu-
- 31010 dealer for a free huipection Expertly trained TIRMINIX
triesctor. Will gladly Chf,Cli and sive y.
eon or obligation a icirabir report on the extent of tarmac dant
age Call today
11,0111A:EWIN LIMIER ct”fet
FULTON. KENTUCKY P-JONE 33.
Aillarried Illoweeentetive Of Ohio Valley Terairnix Corp.
•
LOUIS ._1:11Y . . Art Dirert4w of The
Ceswier-jonenal and the Sunday Beep
Ilainaine. lee been the lealement el
and impereaneesee * yaw maw
Th---dig.re appereawa. Theseshent the pat
amoral* yews. hie T api.. beelm=
arias dia
Se = mad *ash
711=1 take Is dee Re* ilegeekte.
• man •Seereekere. Loan etimbei mew
the heed Peal Plookiw owl eateeed the
aewepeper Add se mew Item she dopers-
mew te aradwee. leetrweepaised alt ea
We wake. The *leis ia IN&
owe siker be tteCe=ian bed
lenwibed the ROM 
• UMW
Army swim Ise emme ewe 111. Dee was
:1= aft-, Leek etithear atale ' theat I. tamp Wlseider. Ga.. mil
Imedoer service at Ft. Snit
Lads says the army pave him a new
ilibisast M IDA is that was hi,'Is the is. he ~wed hi. t=
maim wilb Gomm Peed Cansedmiti,
sed add Doh. ilt pheiejeephee.deeehjetureliz ionise le do -awl.
et dee nese Kadesinepuha. =we foll odor feed pieamose tits*asy *bee alsfamite be she eetemsy.
A men of great deem and appeal. it I.ingeneilde 0 ' her he hos
se escape al ed iloaaldeaserialial.litWin' is ilw Wise el hiesenried
News and hmesires aseeenevirted by rIses finest art work
DAILY and SUNDAY In
Courier-Aournal
Reed in 140,311 Homes Dolly224.206 Mentos on tufleicey
IS
•
a
•
;
"q01111111111041ippoggosame
•
t innily Mr. ammo Mrs Kr.'.
Bard. Mr and Hamptoi.
Brown. Mn.A B Broader and the
honor guest. Several called during
Ute evening.
The second quarterly conference
will convene In an ail Say service
Saturday at the abused.
Mr and Mrs. allif Illgrd and
A. IA Browder wig Tussisy with
the latter's deler. Wes. kw Alex-
shag Ong awes: •
Pete imam away last
week Putter& allelliNa Wm held
Friday at Unita OMNI% ISO burial
at Ciressibri. The C MNSMIM1 ex-
tends 1/11111SIOF faillt.
Air M111.14.1. WM* Wirth ',-
caved a letbeiNIMMtap Ohm their
sum SOS Walllided by
nikag and is is die liaddId. The:.
ramie./ weed Irmst *V ward De
panatella dialimikid• MOW m
friends NM& I. Rear m,'
but wish foe kdam a speedy recoves)
Ii" alphirre photometer Measures
Use light given Ulf by elliCtric bulbs.
, the intensity of photoflash lamp.,
and eandlepnwer It has been used
In establishing uniform standards
of lamp performance
jhuorcl Clio! Mr Bard1111""agig Bges..wiskiffigw:ng herot e
Mrs. Berry olailliglign spew time
weed-end wIthIlr *AMMO. Wrner
"Illesautticpoo
and Mr..
air lbw 
gait
a
Aimee Ildendilyfieb supper
11.41p) .,4,-.::'! camitsthroutti.tt'etopped 
Mien nerd. who.
jne hers
Thome pees, Mr. and Mts. Louts
deed. 5. . did Mrs. John Z. !Urn
Call-135
Fred Hoberhon
—f or—
Groceries. - Meats
—We Dehver-
101 State Line St.
(gu(iranteed)
U. E. tibial, ETIIRUKil.
Radlitstrician.
Fulton Electric X
Furniture Co.
.119 Walnut Street — has. K.
PRESCRIPTIONS
RAPIDLY FILLED
Our registered pitarniaciiit *ill 1111
our prewriptions quickly suul lice
ettraitel% .
(Hi un be surf, of first quality drug
5411114es. trell-inforosed and o U r-
frosts merrier, iss faur store.
Ul. 201 01 50c
TWEI2ERS 50c
CHAMOD. 81.00 i4/ $1.34)
Tat SNF> $3.00 to $15.00
LIGHT (.1.001.,i  Ills to 35ir
THERNOA $41111-ES  $1.25
lit'T Id, 1.1 Nt.D KAP% $1.75
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Dike *.te.4.4-1 - Pbsns, 1011 - Fulton. kenluck,
IT• lill anv Doctor's Preseripfirot
FULT()N, KILN1UCKY FRIDAY AFTERNO0N MARCH 194a
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
W. 4ppre,..ste i.lersionsts or other
aa you unant have Call 30 in the
mornings or MIS in the afternoons
HRS. BROWN ENTERTAINS
RILIDGE ULU"
Mrs Tucker Brown entertained
Un. Thursday night bridge
last night. at hair hattas. in the
H1110111111ds. Three tables were ut
ringed for the players. Mrs A B
Roberta and M.a. Buren Roger:,
were visitors to the club
At the close tid liks WOO MAN
Bessie Jones NM IMO Ifferw ler
the club rampage, Ilida SOMAS Md.
visitors hiall MI/ Mist /AIM An-
derson won the 111/Mele he. Re-
IreahnielM0 of chili and cold drinks
were sernad.
Rt:TUIIINS FROM "17T.ILli8
We. Sula Morris tuts returned
- -
Man and SATURDAY
• • • ,
from Beaumont. Texas. after a
three months vont, with hr son.
Jack Morris, who was In a serious
accident Jack is at his home now
and Is doing fine
- - -
RIRTH ANNOWN('EMENT
MI ...CI Mi Moss PUgh ill Route
1 antiumieu 04t11 01 a a 1-4 1
pound aun burn this morning a'
4 "cluck at the Fulton hospital
CoMPLIMENTs VISITORS
MI. cad J. J. pal entertain -
•d. a NW aleleolp, last night
at iitem pa lip street. corn
11011111111111111111 ISOF pptest#. Mr and
Ms. r D. ilkappat of Nashville '
'01lass ti( IPIttiles mese enjoyed dur- I
mg the etroging. The fUeltS werel
Mr and MN. L. 0. iltedford. Mi. and
Mrs fibs Jolley. Mrs. aiSMI
:ors harsh Meacham. and Mr. and
Mrs Bright
110.44gMAKERS To ME.k.T
The Crutchlield Homemakers wili
meet Mardi It. with Atm Paid Wil-
liams. 10:20 a at. The imam will
be GP -Dbelness apionent." This
is Odds Ur be a Ney interesting
Inman and -ell merahms should be
prolog and rialto's are welcome
MRS. EDWASIOS SORE'S'S
To 1111111.011
Mrs. Deward Ildirards was hos-
tess, to her bridge club, last night,
at her home, on Carr street Two
taints of members and one visitor.
Mrs. IE S. Weaver of Scottsville.
Ky.. enjoyed the evening of bridge
At the conclusion of the games.
Mrs Pinsk Beadles had high emei
end Mrs, arm Nadi law. *s. 
Edwards111111.011 a Wad plate.
ART DEPAItTatIrNT
MEETING POSTP01111111 •
The Art Department meeting
scheduled for Saturday March 10,
has been postponed inidefinItely
Anncuneement will be made In this
paper before the next meeting
MRs 4ADII0X
TO /MIME CLUB
(.. L MaduAriznurras hostess to
her bridgeC TAW-
HOPWOOD, Owner.
East State Line - Felten. Sy.
Ii,' reckoning! on run oh-
luso roottp14.14. austowsobile- 1.41/1p
r rage before an aseedoleni if yogi
uo call its disks Iwo. thost.t
dru'.e oitlsood inehisnubile• las-
!sr ranee.
ATKINS INSURANCE
COMP AiNY
l'honc No.5 !Aike street
noon. at her home on iddings
street There were two tables of
members and one visitor. Mrs. Rob,
Fowlkes
At the end ot the games Mrs Dolt
Hill had high score and was given
defense stamps The hustes.. serv-
ed light refreshment',
MRAL 'MAMAS ENTERTAtela
111111.1111 =MO
21010. Pawn limmilas entertained
Pair bakes club yeshivas, Mier-
noon at iier *MO, ea 9111.11 Overt.
Bouquets of Jonquils sided a tool-
, orful note to the rotalle. Sot tables_
were arranged for the club mem-
bers and visitors for their milietei
of bridge
The St. Patrick motif ed
out in the Salliss.
Wright arab MO dub Mrs.
Leslie Weaks seems/ Mak J
D. Hales low. Mrs. WINOS bleDade
won viaitora high.
Out of town vitiators were Mrs
Harold Owen, Mrs. Joe Beadles. Jr.
and Mrs. E S. Weaver. They were
IOW guests gifts. After the gones.
Ildello served a ailed illate.
pHE TRAIN STARTS. AT THE
U WINDOW, A aLU
IMAGE SEEN THRO
THEN HE 16
Maiyett
Mrs Union City
%vas the guest Of Mr. and Mrs. C
A Boyd yews**, at their home
on Fourth street.
Palcaitine News •
mr we Mrs. Illurird MrAtleiste
were mai-0Pd pilau 01 lc aid
Mrs Illeaddli Maley
is. 111111Clualf foge,i
weekmad with Itar illphIpments.
Mgrruoiare ,weduott ifmrcirrs mit oberth 
sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. SW illeittio were
61111'....71o.bn Dawes
Mrs ilabirt UM had the rais-
in her back
— last 
(manse d
mad suetouLtuf
1111. Was Laken to a
MOW and is now at
ht. 
Hatmorph* of Los Angeles, s,
visiting his breams. Harry Murphey!
amid Mrs. Murphey West State
rMN. 
Sim MOISboy.
ooLille spent ?Way eitt; Mr and
I Mn.Henry Iffmandel. 01 Crest-
and Mr a' Bard gnd
MOM TAX blanks filled ou
at Maks tisispasple Agency. Hours
4 to p. ta. All-tIlay Saturdays W
L. Nelload. A. 211--tt.
Ur and Idea F. D. Bright have
returned SO OloOr borne In Nashville.
alter stiverse/ days etszt to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Z. Fall at tht r home on
Mao OMR.
Mrs. Henry Aander has return-
ed to her home In Crestwood, it
after valuing friends and retail
here
Mn. Ilall'e Cavender spent
Thursday and Friday, shopping in
town
-
Mrs Cora Melton has returned to
her hone Mayfie:d alter a ICA
days visit with Mrs. Charlotte
Smith and J. E. Melton on Arch St
— —
Mrs. Herbert Vick and son Philhp
Lee and daughter Herbert
Meg of Senatobia, weru
guests ot Mrs Coy alldyett. Thurs-
day. enroute to Bradford ant. Greet
field. Tenn
su/ Ch (I rutin
Easier Paraders
Deuend on
FULTON
PURE MILK
knou that
CGIMP/SOISCID IS detiendeni upon
Malik . . anti hut, , Pur-
Milk aids toward better heal'
Fulton. Kentucky, February 20. 1913
Time Fulton to Hickman 45 Iginates
CAYCE
Leave 7:25 A. M.
le:25 A. M
3:25 P. M.
Fulton — Dukedom — Lynnvillk. — Tri-City — Aturra
Schedule
Time Felten to Murray 1 ion and Is !willow.
liegkintiville, Pease-
-There offs an odd 11111016111
rho lived in a shoe . .
BUT THAT'S NOT THE
HOME FOR YOU:
)01 t•sted a Istour to be pnlpill Mrs Rae tti
look- two red amailara kW& add Sad.
  inflat d ith ear may Wow lona plum
Consait Us Today!
... WE SELL SAM BONDS ...
0010100.1111111111111111awyss
11 PIM*.
i3ON PICKLE
Real estate
Phone 5 - 44W, Lake Street
Residence Phone 284
60 acres. 3 room house tobacco
arn. good fences, the 0014.0t1 ROF.
dace I l a miles southeast A Water
Valley -all been armed
41114 acres. 1 mile northwest of
,:hestnut Glade.
Chestnut Glade. Improved
534 aeres--Iropro wed- Mile west
•A Chestnut Glade.
------
- -
70 aeras--Oood 5 mom house,
tack barn. tobacco, batn. out-
...oddities. Good gravel ririd ti. rich
'and creek bottom 6 //Wes mitith-
:wit of Fulton
'chur6h. Good house, brick siding.
Block barn and tobacco barn 70
acres in cultivation, $2.250
8 acres. 8 room house 1 mile out
on Union City Highway
34 acres six mUes east of runt&
;Iespeoved. high state of cultivation.
128 MSS of land, 6 miles East of
Patten en Temsemee side. half -inns
off biselt Sep. Two moll hem"
arse. other osebuild4r111
IS 
sores
; las& acres In MOIL 49
I acres of wooded lad. bargain
use Lon Pickle
! 43 acres, 5 room house, barn, ad-
!Joining corporation. city water mid
flights. This is the old J. T. C. Col-
lins, estate.
House and lot at 306 Central
Avenue, two and a halt acres of
land Two story eight room house•
two baths. double garage, two sen-
55 acres, house. Darn. fences. P4 eeate apartments
miles, north East of Chestnut
Glade High state of cultivation. wiles from Funnel. le imaraue-
Glade high seool hh h hinm1-2 175 acres, rich bodies BEL di
Pry- $3,SIS. scents
Pingo keine on Park Avenue. 327 acres. I've and MOWN oilles
Lot ISRISS. East front. from Fulton, rich creek bottom
land
134 mires. 1 1-2 miles South of Varcant lots In different parts of
Austin Springs 1,4 mile df Salem I the till _
WIAL1111: IA U.
••••••sam•••••••mokomosorosams,
•
PI, THE
KAHN TAILORING
SPECIALIST
COMING!
IVERSON HINKLE
si A special represesaaSive of the
CANN TAILORING CC.
a Indianapolis
will risk our store on
FRIDAY 4ND SAT! RIM)
M 9t1: and 10th
with a Special Display of
Kew Suiting: and Coatings
1.4e
Made to You: Ord*:
New weaves! New patterns! New colon!
Let tins Kahn expert cake YOUR inmenre
for a new isait or cost . . . to be math
up for isawchate or future deliver/.
Franklin's Quality' Shop
Main Street
1
Fulton. kenturk.
C.
-
Use Our End-Of-The-Week
SAMTONE SERVICE
Let us pick up your cleaning
by Friday morning von can
get ii by Saturday evening.
OK LAUNDRY
Sanitone Cleaners
PUNT 130 Flank imatiecky
•
iruLToN DAILY LE.1DER —FULTON, KINTIICKY
MALCO FUIATON
Fridav and Saturday
Fruitier Pre rum
• Mogan wail tug It your bean owl tivItis year
Ilk() ',WIWI% 'We Pal. Wok.-
-and
Alb lily intim tabs will aril you is **ham =mew messy
- 
- - 
asysly. "Om Indy Toe llisse.''
SPORT TALK
• Congratulations to the schools
of Fulton and South Fulton for
putting on class tournaments this
year Both schools have promoted
basketball tournaments barmy
the dames of their school, and this
is the bMa way to create intanet
in the wort and to make VW
111113ers.
• • •
• If the local schools are to get
back on a championship basis In
!basketball. the time go start is
;when the player is in Punier Nigh
;school. Good players are istsa war
!book in the grades. not after tiny
jet to be in she masa or third
year high Mad
• 11, •
• Both rifts and Muth Talton
have enough sesteriol to ham win-
ning teams year after year. but the
training must begin in juniot high
school, at least. These class teams
are excellent for promoting this.
'I hey create interest, get the boys
used to playing the, game under
pressure. give the buy so:modals aft-
perience. and maims ler champion-
ship teams inneer years. Tata
teams give all IMP Ws as fwat-
tunity to portlelpste in Midelise
and help in thole davniamment.
a fine kiss to peenete Waal 91
the lower NUMMI and We beep in
up!
• • •
• Spring football will bal.
1160eiday at Fairfield. reports OM*
J. K. Oorassflo. FHS mentor. If
seuipment mires in time. -I'd
aehedule a spring game
acme team. if It could be agglinitelt.,
sillse Ms math. Preemies
1410•11110 neat fall don't sppser
gissoly as the past few years. falit
yeses team was absolutely green
and kmxperienced on the start. but
bp the end or the season ruse
0011Intio had the boys going good,
and it is hoped that with the add-
ed advantage of spring practice
this year, the Bulldogs will have a
iseteer than average- salmon this
year.
• • •
FULTON KIT (-KT FRIDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 9, 190,
ton's h1st independent team for;
2ieverai Nears :111(1 It 1011k, like We
have otoob ont• The lot ail indep-
endnits art. wade up n1 Larrs. Bin
ford. David Phelps. Buck Busliart,'
Bob Covington. George Finch Nay-.
lor Burnette. Thomas Voy.,•11 Do-
ward McAlister. Harry McKinney
other stars of Fulton. South '
Fulton Central. Beelerton etc
• • •
• The test for the IndepenCent,
buys will come next week-end when ,
they Participate in a tournament at
Union City. It seems that they,
have a good chance w. cop
ping the championship in the tour-
ney, for they have already beistkii'i
most of the perticipatina teams
once this year.
RIME sTUDY TletnIGIITs
Just as WOO SA we talk about the
IOW Testament's being done away.
someone is immediately up in WY
and exclaiming -You surely don't
Intend to say that the Ten Corn-
maadments are no longer binding"
In answer. I can only say -Yes
that is exactly what I mean. and I
11111111iportpd by the Bible in this
' as plisksil out last week, the
Sem Nisi ilme Oemaandosents ,
are illeglinellp WNW. is provident
in U - law he tedisstt
ens of at-
liamlla lbw silo MY lima Wes
Let es rod Ms Meth assussed-
mat as given in 110/811
'lleaseentor the Sabbath day to
keep It holy." That is a direct and
rierfeetly deer statement We can-
not maaderstand it. If the Ten
iCesisnianikleent are binding today.
!the fourth commandment is and
• The Intim Fire SINS Mrs are I
riding high on the same of victory
this mason, and have a fine record
for the MOM se far. Mb is Ful-
--mminessems=
Women of Fulton County!
WevihrsillIost Our Fat
Salvage Web for March!
erne ounoses fat-miv. sost for
r.lealizeklarcthatistrem26.:=1 amsum.lbs. To
this community -end every emir
in the nation-must MI its 
Won't
Quota-
thed e i v eyo I leiv le 
theall out 
top th XI" 
b*
litd0Plit
Remember f You rectainlilyi
use.midiaMillailnefelkerelliNglill.
malls 1.1.111111.4 bolkia. 
sollsii
rubm o 
s
berllishrllisissiiiiidka
rt.
demean es tare reed fats so ba
ealiklet Smeldaybeetillyesevellillirsefoyer-ilia
1:7dAPProfur7dyinbVerdusehil"CPtryAfilluftallInd "P. A.
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nni:,t be as rnue onlinand Of 011,i I
W. It was When
Now. a,i(
he observe, t. ii. . •
bath Wild. di. ()I `.I.
bers of denomination.s
m.t that the:. Kee:, The
but by observic
uce we kiiov. tl...
Exodus 20 10 'The Savgatb Day
theliabbath " Only one day wa,
ever named Sabbath, and that Is
the seventh day -Saturday. If you
want to eeep the Sabbath. ..0u must
keep SATURDAY.
We invite you to worship at the
McConnell Church of Christ each
LORD'S DAY. Sunday. Write Box
127, Henderson Tenn Adv
am=
ROOFING
.4111 Kineel•
Siam - inallstias
Flasseas
III Work Cssoniolaswi
II MO
TAYLOR R4 ))FTMC U).
Box 4412 - Paducah, Ky.
c Estimates Flee
Try • Wass Ad.
G•sarasacuit
rearms el
nusemh
maim it pu-
ts* ono to fairy
TOOAY sh,, mir•el•
liciariag aid plow*/ he
miuchow •ftar SAO
O. A. HOLLAND
Box 727 - Paducah. Ky.
Special Preview Demonstration
LSO\ 4 HI/TEL
TUESDAY and WEDNESDA
MAACK 13 And 14
5:1141 A. 111.---1:11141 P M.
. 19
bë
7t2Z c_Aq/J- ejaL
$16.95 to 09.95
Costume Suits! Boleros, Dressmakers!
1945 Eimier mode is a aalarsIstrigght suit parade! And here ue've ad* debeikei
Nide miss, so ilasabalsa, an iligorodhileriait and wearubir all ihns *trim. Cause
••••• dip bum k. iii litairma•. dresamakara. um rope iteautirs. Mame year
sat Ise losSime brouty
amrs - — — $19.95 to A24.95
L. KASNOW
